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Lgg Before the Civil War ie Wove Coats ol
Mail as a Side Line.

"About two years ago," (aid a Poy-
dras street business man, "there died
at the Charity Hospital an eccentrid
old German, who once upon a time fob
lowed the queerest trade in the worjd.
He was a maker of coats of mail. Long
before the war he had a little jewelry
shop o, the north side of Canal street,
and the coat-of-mail business was a

sort of private sida line. The armor lie
then made was composed of small
links of very hard steel, woven to-

gether so compactly that one could not
thrust even a pin through the inter-
stices, and it was said that the 'coats'
would turn either a knife or bullet.
They were fashioned something like a

sleeveless undershirt. and were intend-
ed to be worn immediately beneath the
outside garment. In those days the
use of such devices was popularly at-
tributed to fellows who wanted to se-

cure an unfair advantage in duelling,
and the reputation of wearing one un-

der any circumstances was fatal to a

reputation for courage. Consequently
the old German didn't go to any pains
to exploit his business, and his cus-
tomers must have come to him through
many devious channels. I knew the
old chap quite well when I was a boy,
and I have often seen him putting the
mail together in his little back room.
He got the links from Germany and
they came in long single-strand chains,
which he fastened together with small
steel rings, thus building up a fabric

'like knitting a stocking. The coats
were made over a wooden form,
shaped like a man's torso, and were

astonishingly lighi.
After the war broke out a good many

men bought them openly, as a legiti-
mate protection, and for a while the
old man had more business than he
could attend to. I went into the army
and lost .ight of him until some years
after peace was declared. When I en-

countered him one day, working as a

journeyman watchmaker, I asked at
once whether he rade any more chain
armor, and he laughed and said it had
gone out of fashion. I believe, how-
ever, that he used to still make a coat
now and then -for some crank up to
the time of h's death. Of late years
he quit active business and lived in
quiet retirement out near St. John's
bayou."-New Orleans Times Demo-
crat.

Cecil Rhodes says the British flag is
the richest 'asset in the world. Cecil
can't get over the habit of reducing
his patriotism to a comme-cial basis.

A BLOOD
TROUBLE

Is that tired feeling-blood lacks vitality
and richness, and hence you feel like a lag-
gard all slay and can't get rested at night.
kood's Sarsaparilla will cure you beenuse
it will restore to the blood the qualities It
needs to nourish, strengthen and sust n
the muscles, nerves and organs of th9-body.
It gessweet, refreshiag slei Agimparts

vigor to-every, tunetIon.
*Tired that tired feel-

ing and hea .c as more tired :in
the mora gthan when aet to bed, and
my back naied me. Hoo .S.raparilla
ad HoosPills have cured me made
~ne feel ten years younger." B. SCHEBL~W
274 Bushwick Place, BFooklyn, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparil. at
Is the Best Medicine Money Can Buy. Pre-
pared by C. L. Hood & Co.. LowelL. Mass.

So. 20.

'Soothing Bath for Nervous Women.
Thie woman that suffers from ner-

Tous afflictions will find a bath of lime
flowers most soothing. The bran bath
is also restful after the strain of th~,e
day and can be made by putting bran
and starch in a bag and letting it soak
for a little while in hot water that is
afterward added to the bath. Some-
times nervous trouble can also~ be alle-
viated by putting ammonia in the bath;
one ounce should be used to a bucket-
ful of watet.

In a description of the compulsory~
9 arbitration law of New Zealand

Henry D. Lloyd says that its compul-j
slon Is three-fold. It compels pub-f
lleity, reference to a disinterested ar-'
biter in case the disputants will not
arbitrate voluntarily, and finally obedi-
ence toi the award of the arbitrating
fribuntl.

THE HEALTH OF YOUNG WOMEN
Two of Them Helped by Mrs. Pinkhamn
i- --ead their Letters.

"DE~n Mas. PIN'KHAM :-I am sixteen
years old and am troubled with my
monthly sickness. It is very irregular,
occurring only once in two or three
months, and also very painful. I also
suffer with cramps and once in a while
pain strik,6s me -in the heart and I have
drowsy headaches. If there is anythirng
you can do for me, I will gladly folloW
your advice."
- Miss MAnY
GOMEs, Aptos,
Ca., July 3,
1898.

PINKHAM:
After receiv-_
ing your letter
I began the
juase of your reme-
dies, taking both 't,

Lydia E. Pink- ''

ham's Vegetable Com-
pound and Blood Purifier. I am now
regular every month and suffer no pain.
Your medicine is the best that any suf-
fering girl can take."-Mrss M.&nr
GOxas, Aptos, Cal., Jluly 6, 1S899.

Nervous and Dizzy
"DAR .Mas. .PIN&UAM :--I wish to

express my thanks to you for the great
benefit I have received from the use of
Lydia E.'"Pinkham's Vegetable Coin-
pesad. I suffered constantly from tcr-
rible sideache, had chills, was nervous
and dizzy. I had tried different k~inds
of medicine but t-hey all lailed entirely.
After taking three bottles of Vegetable
Compound and three of Blood Purifier I
amallright. I cannot thanrkyou enough
foimwhat yor.r remedies have done for
me."-Miss MATrILDA JENSEN. Box 3,,
Ordepburg. Wi..,. June 10. 1802

Forcing Cucumnbers.
In our cucumber houses bees are

used for pollenizing, but are not put
in until the second lot of blossoms
are opening, the first lot being al-
lowed to drop, so that more strength
should go to the plant. Spot caused
by damp and cold is beyond remedy.
Mildew, if taken in time, is amenable
to heat and dryness. For insects, a
tobacco smoker in operation carried
through a house is usually sufficient.
All soil is sterilized by passing super-
heated steam through it.-%W. V.
Rawson, in Orange Judd Farmer.

Care of Milk, and Churning.
As soon as drawn from the cow, put

the milk where no bad odors can reach
it, or better, as soon as a pail is filled
strain it into the can and place in a

tank of cold water or run through the
separator if ore is used. If ice is

plentiful, reduce the temperature of
the water to forty-five degrees and
practically all the cream will be ob-
tained. Do not mix the night's and
morning's milk if the best grade of
butter is expected.
Change the water in the tank often

enough to prevent its becoming foul.
If the water is kept at about fifty-five
degrees, practically all the cream will
rise in twenty-four hours. Skim and
when enough is obtained for a churn-
ing, raise to a temperature of sixty to
sixty-five degrees to ripen. Hasten
the ripening by using sour skimmilk
as a starter. In winter churn at six-
ty-five degrees; in summer fifty-five
to sixty is preferable. As soon as the
granuiles are the size of wheat grains,
draw off and wash until all the butter-
milk is removed. Work, salt and
market as soon .as possible. If you
are so unfortunate as to get a poor
grade of butter it must be consumed
at once or it will soon be unok ,'se.

Lighting a Dark Stall.

Many horse stalls are located
against the wall of the barn or stable,
and, when shut in by high sides,
cause the horse's head to be in a very

wINDow ABOVE 'rE HOBSES HEAD.

dark place-unhealthful and injurious
go ies-yes when the horse comes out

into the full light. Cut a small win-
dow above the horse's head and cut
off the direct light from it in the man-
ner shown in the cut. Thus the light
cannot shine directly into the animal's
eyes, but 'will dispel the darkness,.

Niter In Maple Syrup.

Being heavjer than syrup, niter, or
sugar sand, as it is frequently termed,

~s on the bottom of the boiling
pans a a much trouble. This
is one reason w io
pans without partitions are pref .

The rapid boiling over the whole sur-
face tends to check the precipitation
and no serious trouble is experienced.
Sorme evaporators are so constructed
nat the pans are interchangeable.
This is a great help, as by moving the
syrup pans, on which the formation is
mostly, further ahead in the arch it
can be boiled off. Diluted muriatic
acid in the proportion of one part of
acid to two of 'water is probably as
good as anything to clean the pans.
This should be carefully applied and
the pans thoroughly washed after-
ward. A small amount of this acid in
the sap would spoil the syrup. I have
tried several ways of getting this sub-
stance out of the syrup. I have
strained through flannel, felt and
sponge, and have finally returned to
gravitation1 as being the most practi-

The syrup is tested with a sacchar-
omter, drawn off, strained through
two thicknesses of cheese cloih and
poured into small, deep settling cans
holding six or seven gallons each. It
remains in these from twelve to twen-
ty-four hours, when it is poured off
carefally into the thirty-gallon can-
ning can. The settlings are turned
into one can, hot sap is put in and all
well stirred; when~this has settled the
clear portion is drawn off and the pro-
cess repeated until the sweetness is
washed out and the silica is left nearly
as white as flour.-C. P. Haskins, in
American Agriculturist.

The Best Cattle For the Farm.

In the judgment of the writer there
are three classes of cattle: The special
dairy cattle, the special beef cattle
and the general purpose cattle. The
first should be kept by all dairymen
who are making dairying their special
work and the next by those who breed
for beef only, where the calves must
be raised by the dams. The place for
thegeneral purpose cow is on the
average farm where the farmer wishes
togrow a good beef animal, and at the
sametime he is obliged to milk his
cowsin order to have milk and butter
forthefamily without a cash outlay
forsame. But right here it might be
wellto give our idea of a general pu-
posecow. She is one that gives a
largeamount of milk, and produces
calfthat can be grown into a good
quality of beef at an early age. She
maynot give as much milk as the
special dairy cow, nor her calves make

gnite so mucb meat as those of the
highest type of beef cattle. She is the
onlykind of a cow the average farmer
canafford to keep who wants to grow
beefand cannot afford to keep a special
beefcow for the whole year with no
otherincome from her than the calf
sheproduces. The average farmer
cangetthis general purpose cow with-
outsomuch cash outlay as it takes to
startin special breeding. Cows of
common or mixed breeding will answer
forthefoundation providing they are
largein body and roomy in frame and
goodmilkers. If there any dairyv

blood in them they will be less able
to produce the iight kind of calves.
There is no better material for founda-
tion stoekthan good short horn grades.
The sire should be pure bred, of good
beef blood, a short-horn of the milk-
ing strain preferred. The average
farmer wants a cow that will average
not less than 200 pounds of butter
per year and produce a calf that will
weigh 1300 to 1400 pounds at t)wo
years old.-John Libey, in Farmers'
Guide.

Devices For Feeding Livo Stock.

Anything thst will facilitate the
work of feeding of live stock should
be welcomed by farmers. Two con-
venient home-made tools are illus-
trated in Fig. 1. A is a half-peck
feed box, made from a piece of stove
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pipe. The bottom is a piece of one.

quarter-inch board fitted nicely in the
pipe and well nailed to its place. The
top should be bent over a ring of No.
9 wire to give it sufficient strength.
To hold the even half peck for a seven-
inch pipe, the depth should be just
seven inches. B is a grain scoop for
filling sacks, etc. It is made from a

piece from sheetiron eighteen inches
long by fourteen inches wide. The
best way to fasten the sides to the
cross-piece is to bore a hole through
it, from end to end, and draw the
sides up with a small bolt. The
handle is attached to this cross-piece
and to the end piece, as shown.
The edges of this, also, should be
wired.
Spouts with "cut offs" for drawing

small grains, ground feed, etc., from
bins on a higher level, are quite com-

mon, but such conveniences are not so

common about corn-cribs. Fig. 2
represents a form of spout or "shoot"
by which corn can be drawn from a
crib very nicely. The opening in the
crib should be not less than sixteen
inches square and the shoot, the same

size, is set sloping down at an angle
of forty degrees. It should be about
two feet long. The bottom is in two
pieces, the lower half being hinged td
the upper. To shut off the corn, this
portion of the bottom is simply turned
up-and hooked. A, Fig. 2, shows the
shoot with the top off and the bottom
let down. B shows the shoot closed.
Two or three shoots like this along
the side of a crib will save a great
deal of shoveling and of lifting also,
if the crib isiso situated that the corn
can be run directly into a sled or
wagon.-Albert Rex, in Ohio Farmer.

The Maintenance of Fertility.
N~o soil in itself will hold its fer-

tility. Nature cannot reclaim it in
half the time man can. If man acts
in unison with nature, the reclamation
will be rapid. To do this tillage is
first necessary. Many years -ago,
Jethro Tnll said, "Tillageismanure."
He was right in so far as he went, but

alof his lesson.
1 nure,

of the lesson is humus and m e

kept in the soil.
Tillage now changes unavailable

plant food into the available form.
The great agent to do this is the air.
Keep the air from the tomatb can, or
the fruit jar, and the fruit and vege-
table keep pure and well preserved.
Admit the air and decay and decom-
position at once results. So with thd
soil. Admit the air to it and in it,
and decay and decomposition at once
result. What is this decay and de-
composition? The change of unas-
similble plant food iinto the assimil-
able form. This is the great oflce for
the air in the soil. This results from
tillage. We have scarcely begun to
realze how important tillage is in
this respect, but it is physical im-
provement, and that is the greatest
thought of our incoming agriculture.
Allied with tillage to promote phys-
ical improvement is the growing of
clover. Clover, by means of the'
tuberles that grow in its roots, tako
from the air what is unavailable
nitrogen, and changes it ,iuto thd
assimilable soil nitrogen. The resuli
obtained from analysis by Cornell
University show that over 1.300'
pounds of nitrogen were added to the
soil by so doing. This, in great
measure, answers the supplying ot1
this important fertilizing ingredient.
Where annual husbandry is followed,
a good forage is necessary for profit-
able feeding. There is no better for-
age for New England farmers than
clover. It is almost a balanced ratiosi
in itself, and has nearly three times
the feeding value that timothy has.
If the soil is in any state of tiltbj
lover will grow, and in its growiing,

it furnishes nitrogen and a superio~r
forage for all kinds of live stock, Now,'
what about the other two important
elements of plant growth; is there any
way to get potash and phosphoric acid'.
Yes; in commercial form. Neithers
are expensive, in comparison with
nitrogen, and as they cannot be obj
taed from the air, they must come
either from the soil cr some outward
means. Fortunately, nature has far-
nished ur large supplies of both. WdI
can purchase our potash in form oli
muriate of potash, and our phosphorid
acid in form of acid phosphate, and'
then add these at rate of one hundred
to three hundred pounds per acre u n-
til a good tilth has been obtained, and
a good physical condition results.
Then, adopting a system or crop ro-
tation, and annual husbandry, our
soils will not only improve, but reach
a state where the maximum crop pro-
duction will ruesult. Then farming will
be a pleasure and profitable undertak-
ing.-Charles William Burkett, of the
New Hamps~hire Experiment Station.

Hard on the Hlorses.
During the siege of Ladysmith 4000

horses of the cavalry, brigade werq
converted into soup or sausages in a

inle month)

GOOD ROADS NOTKSM
Highway Across the Continent.

T the first banquet of the An-
tomobile Club of America in
the. Waldorf-Astoria, Neew
York City, the plan of a ni-

tional highway from the Atlantic to
the Pacide was formally lau:ched and
a definite route was announced.
One of the principal aims of the

club is to provide and _encourage the
construction of good roads, and it has
already awakened considerable public
sentiment in favor of improved high-.
ways.

Isaae D. Porter, ex-Preside- of the
League of American Wheelmen pron-
ised the co-operation of. wheelmen
of the country in the efforts of the
Automobile Club.

Colonel Pope, after predicting that
within ten years the horse would be a
thing of the past as a means of trans-
portation in the big cities, read the
following, resolutions, which were

adopted u1nanimously:
That the route presenting the most

feasible line for a national highway
from the Atlantic to the Pacific seems
to your committee to be between the
fortieth and forty-second parallels of
latitude. This embraces Boston, from
which the route could be stretched
east to Portland, Me., then Albany,
reached-by a great highway from New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash-
ington, Richmond,-Charleston, Savau-
nah and St. Augustine. From Albany
running west through Syracuse,
Rochester, Buffalo and Niagara Falls;
through Erie, Penn.; Cleveland and
Toledo, Ohio; Adrian and Coldwater,
Mich.; Elkhart and South Bend, Ind.;
from Chicago, Ill., to Davenport, Des
Moines and Coune' Bluffs, Iowa.;
through Omaha, Lincoln and Hast-
ings, Neb., starting across the Rocky
Mountains at Denver, reaching Salt
Lake, and thence southwestwardly to
Sacramento and San Francisco, a
southern line reaching thence to Los
Angeles, and a northerly one Portland,
Ore., and Seattle, Wash.
Resolved, That in view of the mili-

tary importance of such a highway,
and of the advantages to those sec-
tions through which it would be built,
and, furthermore, in view of the ex-

ample in good road building it would
give to the people of twenty-five States
and territories, through which it would
pass, the matter be brought] promi-
nently to the attention of the people of
the twenty-fivt States and territories
concerned, in order that Congress may
be petitioned to authorize the pre-
liminary sujveys required for such na-
tional highway; providing, if possible,
for the completion of the survey of the
seotion between Boston and Chicago
the first year, that between Chicago
and Omaha the second year, that be-
tween New York and St. Augustine
the third year and the remaining sec-
tions within the following year.
Resolved, That it be suggested to

the petitioners to prepare the comple-
tion of the national highway by an ap-
propriation for one-third the expendi-
ture required from the Congress of the
United States, one-third by the States
for those portions lying within their
respective boundaries, and one-third
by the counties, townships and cities
through...hichi thexga all ass
whilethe owners of allipro erty bene-
fited be asked to donate~ie right of
way.\
It is the fur ~Eion of the comn-

mittee that, ffview of the rapidity of
motion whjah science is substituting
for the sgser forms of roadway travel,
and in~ of conditions which many

pp.on the great highways
r1ianc dEngland have already

made clear, two~'oi~ts should be kept
in mind with referenc tcortostruction
-first, ample width, and! sec.
avoidance of curves. One ha.
and twenty feet is shown in the b~ome-
ard which Massachusetts has :bnilt
leading out of Boston, to be not too
great a width. One-half this width
might be built in the first instance,
but by all means should the entire
right of way be secured. The impos-
sibility of avoiding collisions between
carriages moving rapidly around
curves calls attention to the necessity
for long, straight lines in a way that
did not present itself in the earlier
days of highway engineering.

New Jersey's New Roads.
The report of the Commissioner of

Public Roads of New Jersey states
that under State aid a total of 440
miles of new roads have been built,
at a cost of $715,826.06. As the State
pays one-third of the cost of build-
ing, the total expenditure up to the
present time was $2,147,478.18. This
work was done in thirteen counties.
Last year the operations were greatly
enlarged, the total construction being
114 2-3 miles, as against 84 1-2 miles
the previous year. In 1896 eighii
counties took the benefit of the State
law, and in 1897-8 eleven counties,
and last year thirteen counties.
There are now on file with the Stati

Commissioner of Public Roads peti-
tions from sixteen counties involving
a total expenditure by the State ol
$1,726,644.70 for 504.90 miles of road.
The State appropriation for this yes1t
is $150,000, so that only a fraction of
the work petitioned for can be done
this year. Labor and materials also
cost more, and there will be less to
show for the annual appropriation
than last year.
''The~ report of the commissioner is
illumined with inspiriting views of
the roads "before and after" the
stone was put on, and not a little ef-
fort is made to advertise certain fa-
vored quarries. As a whole the
report is conducive to the continued
expenditure of the public money in
this direction.

Drainage of Roads.
Water is the great road destroyer,

and too much attention cannot be
given to the surface and underdrain-
age of roads, says the Drainage Jour-
nal. The surface of the road should
be rounded sufficiently and made
smooth to give the water falling on the
travelway of the road a flow to the
storm ditches on the sides of the road.
The traveled surface should be kept
smooth and even by frequent scrapings,
o that the water from rainfalls will
flow over quickly. Depressions in the
road where the water gathers shoule
be filled up by all means.

Work of boring a tunnel throngh'th'
Chilkoot pass has begun. It wilt b'
the passage way of sLthirty-sevos-mil(
latrin road-

Where Eugenie r'asses ner Ti.rs.

The Empress Eugen's home in

Eingland. Farnborough Ifll Mansion,
is a charming p:ce half way between

the Royal Military School at Qandhur.st
and the famous camp at Aldershot.
Close to the ioz;se is the church of St.
Michael, built by Eugenie as a menio-

rial chapel to her husband. and in the

crypt is also placed the tomb of the
Prince imperial.
During the winter tie Empres

p:1sses much of her time at her lovely
Villa Cyranos. at Cap Martin. one of
earth's chosen spots near Nice. From
here she mar cruise .at will upon the
M1editerranean in h:!r yacht. She then
goes to Paris. the scene of her greatest
triumph and saddest humiliations, to

consult her physician before returning
to Ellngld.
Shorn by fat? of the crown that Na-

poleon proudly placed upon her exqui-
site brow, she is crowned anew by the

superbly white hair of beautiful old
age. and set apart. to the .2nd. as one

of nature's queens.-Ledger Monthly.

Tetter and FEczema.

"What will you charge me for 1

dozen boxes Tetterine? I krow it to

be a splendid remedy for the cure of
Tetter and Eczema. I would like to

keep it for sale. Mrs. Emma Plum-
mer,' Waynesboro, Miss." If your
druggist don't keep it, send 50c. to J.
T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.,for a box.

An indication of some of the impor-
taut industrial effects which may be

expected to follow the opening up of
China, is given in recent reports con-

cerning the Chinese tree called the "tu
chung." Both rrench and English
botanists assert that this tree contains
a valuable substance resembling rub-
ber, or gutta-percha. Mr. Weiss. of
Owens College. believes that the sub-
stance is a true caoutchouc, and that
the tree will become of great economic
inmportance.

Nell-"f hear you've left your new

job in the hair-dressing establish-
ment." Belle-"Yes; I was afread
I'd dye an old maid."

Do Tour Feet Ache and Burn ?

Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a

powder for the feet. It makes tight or

new shoes feel easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Swollen, Hot, Smarting and Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nails. Sold by all druggists
antl shoe stores, 25 ets. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

No, Maude. dear. we have never

heard that people who don't pay their
bii!s prefei soda water because it's

charged.
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SpringI
Nearly every one needs a got

that will remnove impurities frc
digestion, and bring back the
nerves. A perfect Sarsaparil
Sarsaparilla that contains the<
gredients: a Sarsaparilla accuf

one that experience has shown

That's A
"The only Sarsaparilla made uni

three graduates: a graduate
chemistry, and a gri

$1.00 a bottle.

"I am perfectly confident that Ayer's
by taking them every fall and spring.
past twenty year."'-Eva N. HArr, B1

Crowding the Frofesslons.

Chicago. too, notices the crowding
in the professions, not as something
new, but as becoming intensified. It
is estimated that out of a total of
4,000 lawyers in Chicago 500 are

handling the litigation of the city and
only about 20)0 are making $5,000 or
over each year. Tihe passing of the
national bankruptcy act, it is claimed,
cut off a large andl profitable source of
revenue for lawyer-s. While the legi-
timate business of the courts has not
shown any marked increase, the influx
of lawyers fi-om the country has been
stenly andl uninterrupted, and the
stream of Blackstonians has been
yeaily augmented by heavy contri-
butions from~t lie colleges and univer-
sities. Of do0(10rs the number in Chi-
cgois estimated at 4,000. If the

city had a population of 2,000,000 this
would give a physician to ev-ery. 500
inhabitants, which means that there
are four or five times as many physi-
lans as are needed..

That's the way s<
S because the profil

chdeap Bugg off
atonlya dollar o
it that way?

NQe ur gent or write derectR

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
rake LAXATIVE BBCtoxo QUmiNE TABLETs.
AlI druegists refund the money if it fails to
-ure. E. W. GROVE's igmature on each box,

The girl who dosen't wish to see callers
rust expect to be found out.

Band Contests, Prize Drills, Dress Parades,
ibam Battles. Take the children and
,randchildren to the 20th of May Celebra-
ion at Charlotte. N. C., by the Seaboard
ir Line, May 22-23-24-25th.

The trees are 'turning over new

leaves.

Carter's Ink Is the Best Ink
made, but no dearer than the poorest. Has
the largest sale of any ink in the world.

One kind of financial embarrassment is
when a man has so much money he doesn't
know what to do % ith it.

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of GROVE's Tis rELESs
CI nTo-mc. it is simple iron and quinine in
a tasteless form. No cure--no pay. Price 25c.

The pick pocket sometimes follows his Voca-
tion just to keep his hand in.

Grand Balls and public addresses. Open
air concerts all the time. Thousands will be
InCharlotte, N. C. during the 20th of May
Gala Week, May 22-23-24-25th. Take the
eaboard Air Line.

Doctors are mourning the demise of
the grip season.

Each package of PaTsAx FADELEss DTE
colors more goods than any other dye and
olors them better too. Sold by all

rlruggists.
Eye may have bad her troubles.but Adam

never brought his friends home to dinner
unexpectedly.
Reel Races, Hook and Ladder contests,

bursts of speed by trained horses, athletic
contests of all kinds; base ball, foot races,
tests of strength, for valuable prizes. Fan-
tastic parade of the FIks. Every Lodge in
the State will be in line in fancy costume.
Riding Camels, Riding Oxen. Biding Mules,
drirng the 20th of May Gala Week at Char-

lotte, N. C., prvided you take the Seaboard
Air Line.

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrup for children
toething, softens the gums, reduces intilammn-
tion, allays pain. cures wind colic, 25c.a bottle.

There will be $1,000.00 in prizes for Fire-
men's contests at the 20th orMay Gala Week
in Charlotte. Take the Seaboard Air Line.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consumption
has an etual for coughs and colds.-Jox F.
Boy.,. Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900.

One fare for the round-trip by the Sea-
board Air Line to the 20th of May Gala Week
at Charlotte.

J. C. Simpson, Marquess, W. Va, says:
"Hall's Catarrh Cure cred me of a verybad
case of catarrh." Druggists sell it. 75c.

Four days of Pageant, Panorama and Pa-
triotism during the 20th of May Gala Week
at Charlotte. May 22-23-24-25th. Take the
Seaboard Air Line.

the children this springy?
aining a good deal of head-
can't study as well as usual,
asilyfall asleep, and are tired
atetime? - howist

with yuslf? Is your
rength slipingaway? Doyou
bleeasily, are your nerves all

g do you feel dull and sleepy,
o,lostall ambition ?

dspring medicine: a medicine
mthesystem, strengthen the

old force -and vigor to the
la isjust such amedicine: a
:hoicest and most valuable in-

ately and carefully made, and

is perfect in every way.~YER'S
erthepersonal supervision of

in pharmacy, a graduate in
iduatein medicine."

AjlDrgt.
Sarsaparilla and Pills have saved my life-

havekept them in the house for the
afalo,N. Y., March 29, 5900.

NO0 crop can

DutPotash.
Every blade of

Grass, every grain
ofCorn, all Fruits

andVegetables
must have it. If

enough is supplied
you can count on a full crop-
if too little, the growth will be

" scrubby."
Send for our books telling all about composition of

fertiiizers best adapted for all crops. 'They cost you

GERMAN KALI WORKS. 93 Nassau St., New York.

PUSH!! PUHi!!
>inedealersdo! Push cheap goods
ts arelarge.Why let a man push a

onyou when you can get the best
somore? Do you ever think about9

LC0OLIC LIQUORS
and NARCOTIC DRUS

Make INEBRIATES*
THE KEELEY CURE,

CURES THEM. ^*""bott i!.****
Patients board and lodgein the IntituOtio.

Address or call at

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
isog Plain Street, COLUrIBIA, S. C.

SPECIALContracts
WITH THE LARGKT AMD MOST

RESPONIRLl' MANUIFACTURElS OF
M ACIIINKRY and

31 ILL tUPPLIESIAND ARE PREPARED TO OFFER YOU
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES. OUR FACILI-
TIES ARE SELOND TO NONE.

Complete Ginning Equipments,
Complete Power Equipmekts,
A SPECIALTY.

W. H. GIBBES & C0.,
COLUMBIA. - S. C.

A WORLD*
without MUSic

Would be a
dreary place.

,Music fita tonic.SI
expect to

buy a. organ or
Piano tom itme.
Why not now?

a Instrumentl
is furniture- t'
enterta i n ment.
it s investment.
It you get onie of
the Staadard
makes -repre ent-
ed by m-, age nilt.
not affect it It'
wili be as good
livo years from
now, as the day
you bought It.
gy PricelsRifat.

ORGANS $35-bo UP-
PIANOS'$175-00 UP.
g' Write for Catalogue and Terms.

Address,

M. A. MALONE,
Columbia, S.0.

POWERFoRmpletePLANTS
FOR FACTORIES AND MILLS.

Engines; Corliss. Astosatie, plain side

Boilers, Heaters, Pumps.
Saw Mills, from small Plaitation Mills

to tho Heaviest Mills in the -Maret.
All kinds ot Wood Working Mashinery.

Flour and Corn Milling Machinery.
Conplete Ginning Systems-Lammus

Van Winkle and Thomas.

Engines, Boilers, Saws. Gins in Stock for
quick delivery.

V. C. BADIIAM & 'C8,

for the Reihodehln as it
does the alyiagued' 4

Slmpestfemedeswhichwtilal-

fromte teal tem whc
eder most Doctor Books so ~. b

readers. This B e in--a
heFaumniyand i soworded

as to bereadily understood by all
ONLY 6S eta. POSTPAID.

fain so much Information Bela-
iveo Disae u vary re-

Fanietogether with Valuable

Sorcso rdlnaryHerb,&o

134LeenadM. NC.Y.iy c

W. L DOUGLAS -

$3&3.50SHOESj~
loreed by over
1,000,000 wearers.

ogh'name and
sapdon bottom.

as go.Your dealer
should kee them-if
not, we wilsend a r:mi

**euafo carig.ae kind o
S sie, an orc a t

Money in Chickens
For25e. In tampe we semd a10

an amateur, bu. a man workn
for dollran contsuting

'd Cure Disamma=-Need for
uae for

K PBLngEveir
CO 134 Leoagr Street. New York.-

1TSSTOPEDFiEDDR. KUE'S IRAT
by.Fisaer a0

9rhStreet, Philareashia. e__ n

A PINK ONE-end2Materiafor Artsts
forPhotogrpers, Pits and Stains.,Varnish.atc.

sratctaloge In th South. SOL J. I.
WAGER, 71 Mfain Street, Richmond. Va.

DROPSY%*3"2eases. Book of tetimonliataand 10 day,'eat-
re. Dr. K. . GREEN'ssoNS. ez 1, Atlata4

ATTENTIONJ Is facilitated if your sention~
this paper when writing advertiseru. US. 20


